# Player | Pos. | B-T | Hgt | Wgt | Cl. | Exp. | Hometown | Previous School
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
1 | Kier Meredith | OF | L-L | 5-10 | 200 | **So.** | 3VL | Winston-Salem, N.C. | Glenn HS
2 | Dylan Brewer | OF/1B | L-L | 6-2 | 180 | *Fr. | 1VL | Latta, S.C. | Latta HS
3 | Pierce Gallo | INF | R-R | 6-2 | 200 | *Fr. | 1VL | Marietta, Ga. | Walton HS
4 | Sam Hall | INF/OF | R-R | 6-2 | 200 | *Fr. | 3VL | Hampton, N.C. | Topsail HS
5 | Elijah Henderson | INF/OF | R-R | 5-10 | 185 | *So. | 2VL | Greer, S.C. | Blue Ridge HS
6 | Blake Wright | INF | R-R | 5-11 | 195 | Fr. | HS | Belleair, Fla. | Clearwater Central Catholic HS
7 | Jonathan French | C | R-R | 5-10 | 225 | *Fr. | RS | Lilburn, Ga. | Parkview HS
8 | Bryant Hawkins | INF | R-R | 6-0 | 205 | *So. | 2VL | Cumming, Ga. | West Forsyth HS
9 | Chad Fairey | OF/1B | L-R | 6-2 | 215 | *So. | 2VL | Greenwood, S.C. | Ninety Six HS
10 | Cooper Ingle | C/OF/INF | L-R | 5-10 | 185 | Fr. | HS | Asheeville, N.C. | A.C. Reynolds HS
11 | Bryce Leidisko | OF | R-L | 6-3 | 220 | Fr. | 3VL | Simpsonville, S.C. | Mauldin HS
12 | James Parker | INF | R-R | 6-1 | 200 | *So. | 2VL | Anderson, S.C. | T.L. Hanna HS
13 | Bo Majkowski | OF | L-R | 5-10 | 225 | *Fr. | 3VL | Johns Creek, Ga. | Johns Creek HS
14 | Adam Hackenberg | C | R-R | 6-1 | 225 | *So. | 2VL | Palmyra, Va. | Miller School of Albemarle
15 | Alex Edmondson | RHP | R-R | 6-1 | 215 | Fr. | HS | Simpsonville, S.C. | Mauldin HS
16 | Jonathan French | C | R-R | 5-10 | 225 | *Fr. | RS | Lilburn, Ga. | Parkview HS
17 | Ryan Ammons | LHP | R-R | 5-11 | 220 | Fr. | HS | Easley, S.C. | Wren HS
18 | Alex Urban | OF | L-R | 5-10 | 190 | Fr. | HS | Lexington, S.C. | River Bluff HS
19 | Geoffrey Gilbert | LHP | L-R | 5-10 | 215 | Fr. | HS | Easley, S.C. | Bishop England HS
20 | Mac Starbuck | INF | R-R | 5-1 | 205 | *Fr. | 2VL | Powder Springs, Ga. | McClarem HS
21 | Geoffrey Gilbert | LHP | L-R | 5-10 | 215 | Fr. | HS | Lilburn, Ga. | Parkview HS
22 | Connor O'Rear | RHP | R-R | 6-3 | 210 | *Fr. | 1VL | Charleston, S.C. | Bishop England HS
23 | Kier Meredith | OF | R-R | 6-2 | 200 | *Fr. | 1VL | Winston-Salem, N.C. | Glenn HS
24 | Mac Starbuck | INF | R-R | 6-1 | 205 | *So. | 2VL | Anderson, S.C. | T.L. Hanna HS
25 | Jackon Lindsey | RHP | R-R | 6-2 | 220 | *So. | 2VL | Anderson, S.C. | T.L. Hanna HS
26 | Matt Cooper | OF/1B/C | R-R | 6-2 | 225 | *Fr. | 3VL | Virginia Beach, Va. | Norfolk Academy
27 | Carter Raffield | RHP | R-R | 6-1 | 220 | *Fr. | 1VL | Meridins, Ohio | Centerville HS
28 | Davis Sharpe | RHP/1B | R-R | 6-4 | 215 | Fr. | HS | Green Bay, Wis. | Preble HS
29 | Caden Grice | LHP/1B | L-L | 6-6 | 240 | Fr. | HS | Green, S.C. | Riverside HS
30 | Mack Anglin | RHP | R-R | 6-2 | 220 | *Fr. | 2VL | Meridins, Ohio | Highland HS
31 | Kier Meredith | OF | R-R | 5-10 | 225 | *Fr. | 2VL | Simpsonville, S.C. | Mauldin HS
32 | Ryan Ammons | OF | L-R | 5-10 | 225 | *Fr. | 2VL | Winston-Salem, N.C. | Glenn HS
33 | Bryant Hawkins | INF | R-R | 6-1 | 200 | *So. | 2VL | Anderson, S.C. | T.L. Hanna HS
34 | Blake Wright | INF | R-R | 5-11 | 195 | Fr. | HS | Easley, S.C. | Bishop England HS
35 | Landon Lucas | RHP/INF | R-R | 6-0 | 215 | Fr. | HS | Greenville, S.C. | Wofford College
36 | Ty Olenchuk | RHP | R-R | 6-1 | 205 | Fr. | HS | Irmo, S.C. | Dutch Fork HS
37 | Nick Hoffman | RHP | R-R | 6-2 | 225 | Fr. | HS | Cottman, Ga. | Bishop England HS
38 | Nick Clayton | RHP | R-R | 6-2 | 220 | *Fr. | 1VL | Bradenton, Fla. | Cardinal Moosely Catholic HS
39 | Alex Edmondson | RHP | R-R | 6-1 | 215 | Fr. | HS | Simpsonville, S.C. | Mauldin HS
40 | Ryan Ammons | INF | R-R | 6-1 | 205 | Fr. | 1VL | Greenville, S.C. | Wofford College
41 | Connor O'Rear | RHP | R-R | 6-3 | 210 | Fr. | 1VL | Alben, S.C. | South Aiken HS
42 | Nick Clayton | RHP | R-R | 6-5 | 215 | Fr. | 1VL | York, S.C. | York Comprehensive HS
43 | Landon Lucas | RHP/INF | R-R | 6-0 | 195 | Fr. | HS | Columbia, S.C. | Bythewood HS
44 | Alex Urban | OF | L-R | 5-10 | 190 | Fr. | HS | Lexington, S.C. | River Bluff HS
45 | Matthew Lumsden | OF | L-R | 6-1 | 230 | *Fr. | 1VL | Simpsonville, S.C. | J.L. Mann HS
46 | Rob Hughes | RHP | R-R | 6-2 | 215 | *Fr. | 1VL | Rock Hill, S.C. | Furman University
47 | Kegan Reid | OF/INF | R-R | 5-7 | 185 | *Fr. | 1VL | Anderson, S.C. | T.L. Hanna HS
48 | Noah Stout | OF | L-R | 5-11 | 195 | Fr. | HS | Rochester, Mich. | Rochester HS
49 | Evan Estridge | RHP | R-R | 6-3 | 215 | *Fr. | 1VL | Chapin, S.C. | Newberry College
50 | Brett Ahalt | INF/OF | R-R | 6-0 | 205 | Fr. | 1VL | Woodstock, MD. | Westminster HS
51 | Bryson Gault | LHP | L-R | 5-10 | 195 | Fr. | HS | Story Point, N.C. | Alexander Central HS
52 | Bryce Teodosio | OF | L-R | 6-3 | 215 | Fr. | HS | Winston-Salem, N.C. | Glenn HS
53 | Braison Bourne | RHP | R-R | 6-0 | 200 | Fr. | HS | Lexington, S.C. | Lexington HS
54 | Blake Wright | INF | R-R | 6-2 | 170 | Fr. | HS | Lexington, S.C. | Lexington HS

Head Coach: 18 Monte Lee (6th season • College of Charleston ’00)  
Assistant Coaches: 2 Bradley LeCroy (14th season • Clemson ’01) 3 Andrew See (6th season • Ohio ’02)  
Volunteer Assistant Coach: 50 Jared Broughton (2nd season • Dayton ’13)  
Director of Operations: 2 Brad Owens (14th season • Anderson (S.C.) ’06)  
Director of Player Development: 4 Brad Owens (14th season • Anderson (S.C.) ’06)  
Athletic Trainer: 3 Andrew See (6th season • Ohio ’02)  
Strength & Conditioning Coach: 44 Nick Clayton (6th season • Clemson ’02)  
Director of Equipment: 4 Mike Wilson (11th season • Clemson ’02)  
Bullpen Catchers: 3 Andrew See (6th season • Ohio ’02)  
Graduate Managers: 3 Andrew See (6th season • Ohio ’02)  
Student Managers: 3 Andrew See (6th season • Ohio ’02)  

* - one redshirt; ^ - graduate; º - includes three years (2003-05) as an assistant coach; Note: Classes were not advanced for 2020 players, who all received an NCAA blanket waiver for an extra year of eligibility and redshirted in 2020.